
Vision Statement
The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation envisions a future where every youth is afforded an opportunity to 
receive tertiary (university, college, post-secondary vocational training, etc.) education that will enable them to 
become a contributing member of society. 

Mission Statement
 The Mission of The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation is to provide the descendants of Angie Kennedy 
with financial assistance through the offering of scholarships to support their educational and vocational endeav-
ors. 

Background
 The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation was established to honor the life and legacy of Angie Kennedy. 
While she never completed secondary education she continuously stressed the importance of formal education, 
tertiary education and vocational training. She encouraged her children, grand children and great grand children 
to follow their dream, to realize “whatever you decide to be in life, be the best that you can possibly be.” She also 
felt strongly that “every person should always respect and help their elders.” Ms. Kennedy believed in hard work 
and that people should not expect things to be given to them; that all able bodies should put in a day’s work. She 
felt that everyone should help those individuals that are less fortunate than themselves. The Apostle Paul said “do 
nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better than yourselves” (Philippi-
ans 2:3).
The Angie Kennedy Educational Founda Education Expenses 2012
Expenses
Supplies…………………………………………………………………………....$174
Postage/Shipping………………………………………………………………….$9
Printing………………………………………………………………………………$283
Website Management………………………………………………………$165
Website Host……………………………………………………………………...$48

Event Fees……………………………………………………………………..$1,653

Scholarship Award………………………………………………………….…$500
Professional Consultation…………………………………………………$165
PayPal…………………………………………………………………………………..$2
Total………………………………………………………………………………$2,999
Total from Donations………………………………………………….$4,168
Net Income…………………………………………………………………$1,169

“Education is the Foundation of our Children’s 
Future Success.....”

Angie Kennedy  
Educational Foundation  
2012 Annual Report
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On behalf of The Angie 
Kennedy Educational 
Foundation’s Board of 
Directors, I am grateful to be 
able to present you with the 
Foundation’s second Annual 
Report for 2012.  While last 
year was our inaugural year, 
we continue to be excited 
about our achievements and 
possibilities.  In 2012, we 
experienced the Foundation’s 
1st Signature 
Event.   
 
We were 
extremely 
flattered to 
see so many 
in attendance, 
as well 
as those that provided 
donations but were unable to 
attend.  Our entertainment, 
“Country” was truly a crowd 
pleaser with his comedy. 

While your generous finacial 
gifts has continued to support 
the Foundation’s goal of 
establishing an endownment 
for providing scholarships 

and  grants 
to youths 
who are 
descendents 
of “Mama”       
(Angie  

Kennedy) as well as to under- 
priviledged youths who may 
lack the financial resources 
to continue their education, 
we have experienced a 
decline in giving.  

Our goal is to grow the  
Foundation, so we found this 
abatement to be dishearting.  

Based on this 
decline in giving, 
we are asking 
everyone who 
is connected to 
the Foundation 
in anyway to 
challenge yourself 
and assess how 

you might be able to impact 
the growth of the Foundation.  
While it may “take a village 
to raise a child,” it takes 
a community of caring 
individuals to eastablish and 
sustain a Foundation. You 
can talk about what others 
should do, or you can be a 
leader and teach by example.

The future of The Angie 

Kennedy Educational 
Foundation is dependent 
upon your support and tax 
deductible donations.  Your 
support will enable our youth 
to gain a college degree and/
or gain a vocation that will 
allow them to adequately 
support themselves, and their 
families, in the future.  

Special thanks to all of 
you who volunteered 
your time, gave to and/or 
encouraged others to give 
to the Foundation in 2012. 

Please visit our new and 
improved website at  
www.akefoundation.org–
we are now able to accept 
donations electronically.

Sincerely,

Lloyd Bullard, M.Ed.,  
President & Founder
The Angie Kennedy  
Educational Foundation
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Vision Statement

The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation envisions a future where every youth is 
afforded an opportunity to receive tertiary (university, college, post-secondary vocational 
training, etc.) education that will enable them to become a contributing member of society. 

Mission Statement
 
The Mission of The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation is to provide the 
descendants of Angie Kennedy with financial assistance through the offering 
of scholarships to support their educational and vocational endeavors. 

Background
 
The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation was established to honor the life and legacy of 
Angie Kennedy. While she never completed secondary education she continuously stressed 
the importance of formal education, tertiary 
education and vocational training. She 
encouraged her children, grand children and 
great grand children to follow their dream, 
to realize “whatever you decide to be in 
life, be the best that you can possibly be.” 
She also felt strongly that “every person 
should always respect and help their elders.” 
Ms. Kennedy believed in hard work and 
that people should not expect things to be 
given to them; that all able bodies should 
put in a day’s work. She felt that everyone 
should help those individuals that are 
less fortunate than themselves. The Apostle Paul said “do nothing out of selfish ambition 
or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better than yourselves” (Philippians 2:3).
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Biographical Summary of the Life and Legacy of Angie Kennedy

Angie Kennedy (Maiden Name: Angie Robinson) 
BIRTHDATE: March 13, 1921
BIRTHPLACE: Cameron, South Carolina
Home Going: April 6, 2006 

FAMILY BACKGROUND: Angie Robinson was born in 1921 to Emily Benjamin 
Robinson and Jeffery Robinson in Calhoun County, South Carolina. She was the second 
eldest of six siblings (James Robinson born 1915, Johnny Robinson (adopted brother) born 
1921, Flossie Robinson born 1922, Lurlene Robinson born 1924, and Jannie Robinson 
born 1928. Angie Robinson married Vandy Kennedy in 1934. That union produced 
fourteen children, Janie Kennedy, Vandy Kennedy Jr., James Kennedy, Pauline Kennedy, 
Athell Kennedy, Dorothy Kennedy, Gloria Kennedy, Russell Kennedy, Johnny Kennedy, 
Katherine Kennedy, Patricia Kennedy, Gwendolyn Kennedy, Cherry Kennedy and Harriet 
Kennedy.  She also raised two grandsons, Rodney A. Kennedy and Lloyd B. Bullard.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Angie Kennedy’s greatest accomplishment was the raising of her 
children and the values, principles and spiritual teachings that she instilled in each of them. 
While she never completed secondary education she continuously stressed the importance of 
formal education, tertiary education and vocational training. She encouraged her children, grand 
children and great grand children to follow their dream, to realize “whatever you decide to be 
in life, be the best that you can possibly be.” She also felt strongly that “every person should 
always respect and help their elders.” Ms. Kennedy believed in hard work and that people 
should not expect things to be given to them; that all able bodies should put in a day’s work. 
Angie Kennedy has been posthumously honored through: 

• A memorial service honoring the life and legacy of Angie Kennedy (2008); and 
• The creation of The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation  

named in honor of Angie Kennedy (2011). 

AKEFoundation
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2012 Board of Directors

OFFICERS

President & Founder       Lloyd B. Bullard, M.Ed.

Vice President        Vacant

Secretary        Tony Marshall
Treasurer        Rodney Kennedy, M.A.

MEMBER-AT-LARGE  
       
Board Member       Cynthia Dale

Board Member       Bernadette Carter

Board Member       Tonda J. Lee

Board Member         Antoine Marshall

Board Member       Jacquelyn Terrell 

The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation’s Board of Directors are actively 
recruiting highly motivated individuals that are interested in volunteering their 
time to support the Foundation’s efforts. If you are interested in serving on the 
Board of Directors or interested in what would be required of you as a board 
member please contact Lloyd Bullard at 301-437-2378 or lbullard23@aol.com. 

AKEFoundation
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2012 Charitable Donations

In 2012, The Angie Kennedy Foundation 
Received $4,168 in donations.

2012 Businesses  

$100 - $249
B & H Heating and Cooling, L.L.P. 
 
2012 Individual Donors  

$500 - $999
Mr. Lloyd Bullard

$250 - $499  
Mr. & Mrs. Horace Sr. and Annie K. Jones
Mr. Rodney A. Kennedy

$100 - $249
Ms. Pauline Beady
Ms. Cynthia Dale
Ms. Clematine P. Hamer
Ms. Tonda J. Lee
Mr. & Mrs. Chauncey & Camille Spruill

Ms. Tobita Poley-McKinney

$50 - $99
Ms. Bernadette Carter
1SG (RET) J.L. Haigler & D.L. Haigler
Ms. Beverly Bolds-Hammonds
Mr. & Mrs. Tony & Barbara Marshall
Mrs. Sharon McKinley
Mr. James Murphy
Mrs. Patricia Smith
Mr. Gerald Roberts Weatherspoon, Ph.D.

$49 - $5
Mr. & Mrs. Khaliff & Ternita Kassim 
Mr. & Mrs. Rufus and Kimberly Beatty
Ms. Rosa Evans
Mr. & Mrs. Louis & Cherry Hilliard
Rev. Vandy Kennedy
Mr. & Mrs. Keon and Shyla Jones
Ms. Gladys McKinnons
Ms. Carrie Priester
Ms. Amy Rhodes

The Foundation encourages donations 
for the following purposes:
• In honor of an individual or loved one;
• In memory of an individual or loved one; 
• For the purpose of establishing an 

educational endowment; and

• For annual scholarship awards 

AKEFoundation
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2012 Financials

The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation Expenses

Supplies…………………………………………………………………………....$174

Postage/Shipping………………………………………………………………….$9

Printing……………………………………………………………………………$283

Website Management………………………………………………………........$165

Website Host……………………………………………………………………....$48

Event Fees…………………………………………………………………......…..$1,653

Scholarship Award………………………………………………………….....…$500

Professional Consultation………………………………………………….........$165

PayPal………………………………………………………………….…………..$2

Total………………………………………………..………………………………$2,999

Total from Donations……………………………...............…………………….$4,168

Net Income……………………………………..........……………………………$1,169
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Become a Business Partner of the  
Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation

If you are interested in becoming or learning more about becoming a Business 
Partner of the Foundation, please complete the form below and mail to:

 

                   I want to become a Business Partner of The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation.

        I want to learn more about becoming a Business Partner 
of The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation.

First Name:       Last Name:

Company: 

Address: 

Secondary Address:

City:                State: 

Zip: 

Phone: 

The Angie Kennedy Educational Foundation
235 Wing Mill Road
Sandy Springs, GA 30350
www.akefoundation.org
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